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**Topics 2011**

- **Group 1:** From conflict to proflict
- **Group 2:** Project management in practice
- **Group 3:** Facilitating creativity within project teams
- **Group 4:** Motivation through leadership
- **Group 5:** Decision making and team dynamics
- **Group 6:** Stimulating creativity
- **Group 7:** The effect of freedom on creative group sessions

**Elective Course IO3060 Creating in Project Teams**

**Background (Created by students in 2010)**

**Creativity**

1. Level of Creativity
2. Expressing And Sharing Creativity
3. Creativity In Design
4. Stimulating Creativity

**Project Management**

1. History and Theories of Project Management
2. ProjectManagementInChangingEnvironments
3. Reaching maximum client satisfaction in a design process
4. New Theories And Practice In Project Management
5. InfluencingEfficiency (Motivation)

**Teamwork**

1. Team Composition
2. Teambuilding
3. Leadership and Teams
4. Conflicts In Teams
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